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Tata lvlotors arud Nlaruti Suzuki and two-wheeler mak|rs Honda
and llero G.ye expanding operations Ln Lhe state

leao'inq passengler car manufacturers likB Tata

i'lotors and Llaruti Suzuki as vrreil as leacling
hvo-rnyheeler makers like Honda anci Hero
setting up their mai'lufacturing plants in the
state, Virhile the first car manufacturing plafit
in the state was establisi'red in the mici-g0s,
Gujarat's journey as an automobile hub
begen in true earnest.only in 201 0 when Tata
Motors established its tlano plant in Sanand
near A.hrneCabad. Gujaral has seen
significant investments in automobiie
r;arufacturing and ailied industries since
then, with iMaruti Suzuki aniong the kay
investors.
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Since beginning rnanufacturing operations
at Hansalpu:'in Ahmedabad distr.ict in 201 7,
l{aruti Suzuki, the country's largest car
manufacturer by volume, has increased the
plant's capacity to 7.50 lakh units a year to
emerge as the larqest car manufacturer in
the state. The cornpany is adding a fourth
line uiitli an investment of Rs. 3,200 crore to
increase its capacity to 1 0 iakh un!ts, 5uzLlki
[{o'ior Corporation President Toshihiro
5rzuki announced ciuring the Vibrant
6ujarat Giobal Summit in ianuary 2024.The

ciecades, Gujarat has

new to begin operations
from yeai- 2026-27. Maruti

ced a nerv automcbile
investment of Rs.

crore, rruhich r,^rill double the

the

Tata

its in Gujarai by acquiring the
of Ford, following the

decision to exit the
lndian vJhere Tata f!4otors
bega 2024, has a

annum, which is
units. MG Motor lndia, a

subsiciiary o{ SAIC Motor a Fortune 500
company, is another leading car
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manufacturer in the state, having taken over
Glr4 s plani ai Halol a fev.,years agc.
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develop the E\i ecosystem. tvlaruti Suzuki
has also announced that its soon-to-be-
launched electric vehicle - eVX - will rol! out
from the Hansalpur plant in Gujarat. ln
addition to catering to the domestit market,
the company also plans to export the EV,

giving a fillip to l,ilake in lndia. Tata Motors is

also set to begin production of the Nexon EV

from its new plant in Sanand soon. This will
be the first E\t to be built at the plant.
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6ujarat government launcherJ its EV policy '

in 2021 to transition the transportation
sector tonrards electric mohility, to make
Gujarat a manufacturing hub for electric
vehrcles anci anciliary equipment, anC to
encourage startups and investments in the
fielci of electric mobility and associated
suppcrt sectcrs such as data analytics anci
information technology, The policy targeted
to suppoi'i the purchase o{ 2 lakh EVs with
attractive subsiciies. Moreover, the policy
alsc provided incentives for promoting the
charging infrastiucture as well as
manufacturing of EVs and components.
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taking

nranufacturers are making

EV sales rose to around 69,00t-t in 2022, anci to

CM Bhupencira Patel,

has provided a seamless
aimed at simplifying application

has already deployed 500 electric buses {or

grolr.th',riith a focus on green
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public transportation, giving a boost to Ihe
adoption of EVs.


